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\ FUIWI-Athlwgue, hu made with gnat good will
and generoaitT a reduction of SO per cent, 
on the rente telling due, and has signified 
that, should the depression continue, he is 
prepared to gire me tenants still further 
proof of his srmpathjr.

On Sept. 2nd, the houses of Pat Mc- 
Longhlin and Thomas Wynne, of Rinbane, 
near Templehouse, was forcibly broken 
into by a nocturnal gang of young 
when Pat. McLaughlin and Wynne were 
forced out of their houses, in a state of 
nudity, by the assailants, who, after firing 
several shots, and breaking some furniture, 
and inflicting several kicks on McLoughlin, 
decamped. The matter has caused con
sternation in the locality, as the parties 
so visited were quiet, inoffensive people.

A MKIUCAN WALNUT
Xi-TURK.—The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories In the united mates, where the 
most Improved machinery Is employed. The 
furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rale 
and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Cell 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards at $1M0 ; Marquis of Lome Red- 
room eels (walnut) at 1111.00: Queen Anns Bebsteade (walnut) at $liCw : Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $60.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $6.00; Springs, $i.60; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
QUO. BAWDEN, 171A 176 King Street, oppo
site Revere House. 42. ly
piiKPAJîK Foil WIN'TKU.—W«.
X 8TEVELBT, 882 Richmond street, hu on 
hand a large stock of Coal and Wood Stoves, 
tinware,and general bonne furnishing»,which 
will be sold at the loweet prices. A large stock 
of coal oil and lamp» In stock.______ 49-8m
ttT J. BRYANTON, DKALKR

w f • In all kinds of FURNITURE, King 
Street, near Market Square, London. Ont. 
Second-Hand Furniture bought and sold.
____________________________________87-8m

■sky. visited hie property at Milletreet, os Sept. 
6th, and made a reduction of rente to the 
tenants of U per cent, in the Marsh gale. 
Mr. John Bornai), Greenfield, lias made a 
very substantial abatement in the rente of 
hie tenants, aid hu built new houses for 
some of them, and given new lessee free 
of coat. One of his tenants has, in 
addition to a reduction of t6 per cent, in 
the rent, been granted £\00 to etock hie

KtacstfMst.
( IONVRNT OK ST. JOSKPli—
yy Academy for the Education of Young 
iAdlco, Toronto, Ont.; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev- J J- Lynch. Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful Institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, Is situated In the meet healthy 
and pletuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality bas superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
In tta immediate vicinity la the best proof.

The Scholastic year commences the first 
Monday in September, and la divided Into 
two terms of five months each • Payments 
to be made half-yearly In advance. Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction Is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless In case of 
protracted Illness or dismissal.
. Terms :-For Board and Tuition In Eng
lish and French, per annum, $100.

letters of enquiry to be addressed to the 
“ Lady Superior,1r* Convent of St. Joseph, 
St. Alban’s street, Toronto, Ont. 87-ly

BY OeOBOE MACDONALD,

Where did you come from, baby dear?
Out of the everywhere lets here.
Where did you get those eyes so blue T 
Out of the sky as I came through.
What makes the light In them sparkle and
Some of the starry spikes left In.
Where did you got that little tear?
I found It waiting when I got here.
What makes your forehead so smooth and 

high?
▲ soft hand stroked It as I went by.
What makes your cheek like a warm white 

root?
I Saw something better than any ose knows.
Whence that tbree-corne 
three angels gave me at •
Where did you get this pearly 
God spoke, and It eame out to
Where did you get those arms and hands? 
Love made Itself Into bonds and bands.
ftstj^whene* did you come, you darling
From the same box as the cherubs’ wings.
How did they all Just corns to be you ?
God thought about me, and so I grew.
But how did you come to us, you dear ?
God thought about you, and so I am here.

men,

r Mis. Chinneiy Haledsne, who baa s 
large property in the parish of Kilmeen, 
has made a reduction of 10 per cent, in 
the rente of her tenante ending the half- 
year, list September.

LIMERICK.
unjhy, Esq., Clifden, Cork, 
o his agent, Mr. J. Starkey, 
allow all bis

:

John N. M 
has written to 
Aakeaton, to l PRIVATE JUDGMENT.red smile of bliss? 

once a kiss. CT MANY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasantly 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In It* system of educar 
tton, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Term; (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $20- 
For further particular» address Mother 

________ _____ ___________________48 ly
TTitSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham. Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladles. This institution 1* pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvement*. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

tenants on the 
Limerick estate an abatement of 25 per 
cent, on the March gale now ]>ayable; also, 
to allow 16 per cent, off the September 
gale, payable nest March. Hi* tenante are 
among the ’uost substantial and indepen
dent in the county, holding their {farms 
on old leases, all rents fixed about 1860, 
with perfect freedom to sell.

The Saunder's Limerick correspondent 
furnishes a striking instance of tne great 
depreciation of the value of land in Ire
land. About two ye are ago the owner of 
a farm in that county, containing forty 
acres of good land, held on a long lease at 
30s. an acre, was offered £2,UM) for it, 
which he refused. He now wishes to dis
pose of it, but the highest price he has 
oeen offered is £200—less than one tenth 
of what he could have obtained two years

1
Whittier, in a recent defence of the 

Quakers, makes a good point as against 
the private judgment readers of the Bible. 
He says:

“ If the light given immediately by the 
Holy Spirit is dim, what must that be 
which comes to us through the medium of 
human writers in an obsolete tongue f Is 
the Bible more and better than tne spirit 
which inspired it ? Shall the stream deny 
the fountain ?”

This certainly is a fair arcuraent as 
against our Protestant friends. If they 
believe that a private inspiration, private 
judgment, gives them the true meaning 
of God’s word, we see no reason why they 
should interpole the types between them 
and a direct inspiration revealing them a 
correct rule of life. We Catholics believe 
the Bible because the Church, which is in
fallible, hands it to us as inspired and 
explains its hidden meanings. We, under 
GchI, believe in the Church because we 
see it confronting us as any other human- 
existing institution; and, reasoning on its 
existence—its conquest of time, space and 
man—-we recognize that only tne hand of 
God could have cieated so wise, so power
ful. so glorious, so perfect and indestruc
tible a system.—Universe.

ear?
hear.i

Hotels.
"LTUHON JiOTKL.—THIS POPU-
XXlar House, situated on Richmond St. 
corner of Maple, is one of the best hotels In 
the city for the accommodation of the farm
ing community and the public generally. 
John Lewis. Proprietor._______________ 88 ly
fAOCIDKNTAL HOTEL— 1*. K.
V/ FINN. Propriétér. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

% ( Superior.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

DUBLIN.
On September 8th, a mason named 

John Lynem, aged 65 years, residing at 
38 Upper Gloaeop place, fell in a fit in 
Lower Sheriff street, Dublin. 
Immediately taken to Jerri» street Hos
pital, where he died a few momenta after 
sdmiaeion. He was in apparently perfect 
health at four o’clock, when he had his 
dinner. He waa working for Alderman 
Meagher, of Lower Sheriff street. Mr. 
Muller, resident at Jerria street Hospital, 

that death in all probability resulted 
from disease of the heart.

On Sept. 6th, a young man named 
James Talbot, aged 26, who was employed 
in Guinness's Brewery, Janie’s Gate, 
Dublin, waa drowned in the Liffey by 
being thrown off a tug by a collusion with 
one of the arches of the Queen street 
bridge.

On Sept. 12th, a little girl named Ellen 
tiilleen, aged twelre, who resides with 
her parents in 10 Werburgh street, Dublin, 
while leaning out of a window on the

qillK PARK IlOTKL, LONDON,
A-Ont., Edwd. Bhennan. Proprietor. This 

Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond 
and Albert streets, offers the very best ac
commodation. Farmers and others may rest 
assured they will be well treated and charged 
moderate rates. EDWD. BRENNAN.

#i AgO.
He was CLARE. Mttwlne JRattKius.

On Sept. 6th, Mr. John Meer, of Ennis, 
departed this life in bis own house, at the 
advanced age of H5 years. The deceased 
was a member of the guild of pa 
Victuallers of Ennis, a body who 
always foremost in every national cause, 
and was much respected.

H. J. Weetropp, Liedoonvarna, has inti
mated to his tenantry at Knockerah, that 
he will make a substantial reduction of 
his rents.

rpilK WILLIAMS S1NUKK IS A
A. real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in 

Canada, sold in Canada, and Is Canada’s 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no mlsreo- 

nentatlon. Every machine new. See lL 
Buy It. No extra charge for Brass Trot 
Mark Needles, three for lu cents. Patterns. 

Ingers, Oil, Parts, Ac. Fe 
Dundas street.

tnotic
were riOLLKUK UK OTTAWA.—Tins

most healthy locality of the capital, the re- 
rt of statesmen ana orators, tne theatre of 
-portant, Instructive events- Its civil en

gineer! ngcourse deserves special recommen
dation. The various branches of science and 
commerce are taught In English, the lan
guage of translation from Greek and Latin- 
French Is also carefully attended to. 
grecs of B- A and M. A. are conferred on de
serving candidates
Board, washing and mending, bed and bed

ding, and doctor’s fee, per term of five
months......................  $60 00

Tuition in civil engineering course, per..... 20 00
..........15 00

ns, 
SSBNDBN 

42 ly
Charts, Frl 
BROM..233Skid

lin
Rrat&tr.

T hATHKR—ALEX. JOHNSTON,
-AJ 436 Richmond street, dealer In Leather 
and Findings, Trunks and Travelling Val
ises. 41.ly

a:jew converted by an expla.
NATION OF THE MASS.TIPPERARY.

Mr. David Slattery, of Shocburyness 
park, Garrick, has granted to his tenants 
a reduction of 25 per cent, on the current 
half year’s rent. The reduction is to 
operate over the entire of Mr. Slattery’s 
extensive estates, and is hailed as a real 
boon by the hardly-pressed tenantry.

The de-

A Jew was amusing himself in the 
public square, when there passed a priest, 
who, accompanied by » crowd, carried the 
most holy Viaticum to a sick person. All 
the people, bending their knees, rendered 
due homage of adoration to the most holy 
Sacrament; the Jew alone made no move
ment, nor gave any token of reverence. 
This being seen by a poor woman, she 
exclaimed : “0 miserable man, why do 
you not show reverence to the true God 
present in this divine Sacrament ?’’ “What 
true God?’’ said the Jew shar 
this were so, would not there

MONEY
Tuition In classical
Tuition In commercial course... ..........  10 00

Drawing, vocal music, and use of library 
entail no extra charge. All charges are pay
able half-yearly In advance. For ample in
formation send for the “ Prospectus and 
Course of Studies.” 45-6in

In Sum* of Not Lew Than $500,
18 ADVANCED BYtal

THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO,

top etoiy, to place some clothes on a line, 
overbalanced herself on the footway 
beneath. Her skull was fractured ana 
one of her arms was broken. She also 
received internal injuries of so serious a 
nature that no hope is entertained of her 
recovqry.

ANTRIM.
The Queen has forwarded, through Dr. 

Spedding, the usual donation of j£3 to 
Mrs. Martha Kennedy, Shankhill Road, 
who gave birth to three children on the 
lHth of August—two boys and a girl. 
The mother and children are doing well.

i>t. 8th, three men named Crozier, 
Campbell and Quinn, launched their boat 
at Newport-trench, in order to proceed to 
Toome. The wind was blowing almost a 
hurricance at the time, and they had not 
proceeded more than half a mile on their 
voyage when the boat was capsized by a 
squall, precipitating the three men into 
water. Crosier was drowned instantly, 
but Campbell and Quinn held by a floating 
oar till they were rescued by a boat from 
the shore. They were in a very exhausted 
state when brought ashore, 
leaves a wife and family to deplore his loss.

ARMAGH.

Upon desirable Farm Property In theCounty 
of Middlesex, atA SSUMVTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-aXwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(Including all ordinary expanses), Canada 
money. $150 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-ly

EI6HT PER CENT.ply. “ If 
be many

Gods, since on each of your altars there is 
one during Mass?” The woman instantly 
took a sieve, and holding it up to the 
sun, told the Jew to look at the rays 
which passed the chinks, and then added: 
“ Tell me, Jew, are there many suns 
which pass through the openings of thi* 
sieve, or only one?” And the Jew, 
answering that there was but one sun, 
“ Then,” replied the wonun, “ why do 
you wonder that God incarnate, veiled 
in the Sacrament, though one, indivisible 
and unchanged, should, through excess of 
love, placed Himself in true and real 
presence on different altars ?” Through 
this illustration, he was led to confess the 
truth of the real

WEXFORD.
The country was deluged, on Sept. 8th, 

by the greatest flood remembered in the 
month of September for seventy years. 
The low-lying land was completed in un 
dated, in some places so deep as to cover 
large cocks of hay. Immense quantities 
of both corn and hay have been swept 
into the rivers and otherwise destroyed 
by the submerging of the land. The 
valley of the Slaney, south of Ennis- 
cor.uy, to within a few miles of the town 
of Wexford, a distance of nearly twenty 
miles, was an immense channel of water, 
hurrying with a tremendous rush to the sea.

KILDARE.
Great damage was done in Kildare, by a 

etorm on Sept. 7th. A fine milch cow, the 
property of Edward Robson, residing at a 
place called the Tolka, near Monasterevan, 
was drowned at Bordera on Sept. 7th, the 
animal having fallen into a deep hole, 
when seeking shelter from the ram. In 
the same locality two small cottages oc
cupied hv Door woman fell, killim?

per annum. Very favorable terms can also 
be obtained for choice Loans of not less thu.. 
S2.0UÜ on farm property In the counties of 
Perth. Oxford, Elgin, Kent and Lambton.

Apply Immediately at the offleeof the Com
pany, ODDFELLOWS' BCILDIXO, LOy- 
Doy, or by post to

OnSe

miscellaneous.

/ O AS, STEAM, WATER.—THE
VA above conveniences are now being sup
plied at reasonable rates bv the different 
Companies, and Pipes, Fittings, Ac., for same 
by MCLENNAN, LOTHIAN A FRYER, 
Plumbers. Gas and Steam Fitters,244 Dundas 
street. PS— Country Jobs a specialty. Esti
mates furnished. No trouble spared to please 
our customers.___________ 22 ly

EDWARD LE RUEY.
Managing Director.50-6m

YAM EPSON'S
A-J BOOK-BINDER.—Enables anyone to 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers. Ac., 
Neatly and Durably, at less than half the 
usual prices of binding. Manufactured and 
for sale by CHAS. CHAPMAN, sole manufac
turer for Canada, 91 Dundas street, London. 

39. ly

PATENT HOME
Crozier

TENDERS FOR 
PRI 1ST T X ITG, <ScO.On Sept, fitk, the eldest son of Mr. 

Seth W. Rubb, of Woodside Cottage, 
Portadown—a promising young lad of 
aliout five years of age—fell backwards 
into a lame not of boiling water, and was

presence.
IV M AH A BROS.— Don’t Forget

Vz that O’Marn Bros. have removed to the 
New Arcade. Grocers and the trade supplied 
and liberally dealt with. Packing House 
—Dundas Street. West. Office—New Arcade.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Secretary of State, Ottaw.i, and endorsed 
respectively

“Tenders for Printing Paper;”
“ Tenders for Printing,” and 
“Tenders for Binding,”

j—fell backwards 
large pot of boiling water, and was 

scalded to death.
Mr. E. 1). Atkinson, coroner, held an 

inquest at Portadown, on September 6th. 
upon the body of a young girl named 
Sarah Cumberton, who while lifting a can 
of water from her father’s draw-well, in 
the townland of Breogh, fell in and was 
drowned. The evidence went to show 
that the rope broke, and that deceased 
was precipitated to the bottom of the well, 
from which her body was dragged by 
her mother.

meetings.

fUTHOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
yy ASSOCIATION —The next regular meet
ing of London Branch No. 4. of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, will be held in 
our new Lodge Rooms, Castle Hall, Albion 
Block, Richmond street, Monday evening, 
20th instant, at 8 o'clock. A full attend
ance of members requested. Ai.kx Wilson,
Secrete

JOHN WEIGHT, STOCK AND
Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build

ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purehasedand paid for 
upon completion of transfer. 47-1 y
"DUlLDlNli—JAMES ELLIOTT,
AJ St. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and Stone

cottages oc-
upied bv poor woman fell, tilling 

eighteen hens and a cock, and obliging 
the helpless occupants, who narrowly 
escaped with their lives, to seek for 
shelter elsewhere. A similar disaster oc
curred to a man named John Donnelly, 
who, on seeing his premises surrounded by 
water to a height of three or four feet, 
made his escape on the hack of his mule. 
His donkey becoming very refractory in 
the water, with stubborn resistance to his 
owner’s efforts to induce him to quit his 
perilous position, chose to stay where he 
was, and was consequently drowned.

w II be received untV THURSDAY, the 9th 
day of OCTOBER next, inclusive, for the 
performance, duriiu a term of five years, 
from the first day #f December next, of the 
following services, viz.:

1. Furnishing Panting Paper for the Print
ing ol the CaniuD Gazette, the Statutes and 
Orders In Coumll and for Pamphlets, and 

ilred by the several Depart-

LX:

Coal ant €®oot. Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Btoneon hand. SatikfHctlon guaranteed. 43 ly

BLR & 11 Ali G HE A Y ES,
i-y Painters. Paper-Hangers, Etc., have re
moved to Richmond street, third door south 
Dundas street, where they will be pleased to 
sec their old friends and the public generally. 

40-tf

T I’. O’BYRNE, NEW COAL and
• Wood Yard, Bathurst street between 

Richmond and Clarence, is prepared to sup
ply all kinds of Coal and first-class Cord wood. 
Wood cut and split If desired, and delivered 
on the shortest notice. Give the new Yard a 
trial.________________________ 41.ly
pOAL AND WOOD—NORTH-
V-^End Yards, No. 1 Richmond street, oppo
site Covered Skating Rink; No 2, near corner 
of Richmond and Albert streets. Wood de
livered to any part of the city on the shortest 
notice, either cut, cut and spilt, or in the 
stick. The price will in all cases he found as 
close as any other yard in the citv, or as can 
be obtained in the market. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ross A McNeil.

work reqwr 
meins of the Government.

2. Printing tie Canada Gazette, the 
and Orders Council, and othe 

s, >lank Books, Fo

Statutes 
r Books, 

rms, Blanks and 
required of the 

tments of

Pamphlet
such other fHnting as may be requ 
Contractor by the several Dupar 
the Goverinient.

3 Blndirgthe Statues and Orders in cc 
and suchothcr Books or Blank Books, 
such otter Bindings. Map Mounting. <tc 
may be required ny 
of the Government.

Blark forms of 
le fur 
n's Pr!

CAVAN.
A boy named Han ratty having fallen 

into the river which flows from Lough 
Ramar, on Sept. 6th, was in imminent 
danger of being drowned, when a woman 
named Lawlor sprang into the water, and 
succeeded in bringing hint to shore before 
life was extinct. At once medical aid was 
procured, and the hoy in a short time 
recovered.

In CounciJI DOYLE & CO., wholesale
V • and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines,
Liquors, Provisions, etc.. Sontliwick Block.
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the 
Catholic Becord. 3-ly
QTEVENS,
k-JCo., Contractors, Brass Founders and fin
ishers. Plumbers', Steam and Gas Fitters’ 
supplies always on hand. Repairing and Job- 
Ing in brass and iron promptly attended to.
Gas works erected for towns, factories, and 
private residences. Steam pumps and low- 
pressure steam Heating Apparatus. Shoo 
7K King Street West, North side. Office 366 
Richmond street, London, Ont. 31-ly
W 1). KODENIIUKST,'Tl'GA.C

▼ * • Manufacturer, 388 Richmond stre't.
(oppositeCity Hall—2nd Floor) London, (nt*
He Is determined to offer the public s«ne- 
thing new in Mils line, as he will dispoe of 

>f the choicest brands at figures as'Iose 
as any respectable manufacturer in A Ulrica.
A long experience in the business euabfs him 
to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and O'HEltS 
with an article; that is sure to give utistae- 
tion. fall and inspect tlie stock ht-’ore pur-
chasing elsewhere._________________ lu-ty BELT HWrFT? FTP
A E. TllOMlASON S li\l\H\,i Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyn nil's Boot Pipe, Brass and Iron Elt tings, etc. Hpe-
nml Shoe Manufactory. First-<iass rigs at cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
moderate rates. 28-1 v Public buildings outside <ff the city, with
p "o’K EEKE, IYiimi.kxa.k* RktaiT. Sm^n'othot1'
X • Dealer in Groceries, Previsions, Glass- . London, Ont. 
ware. Crockery,etc., Front steet, strathroy, I 
next to Federal Bank. Agcr for the Catholic :
Becord. l-ly

ngs. Map Mounting, <tc , as 
by the several Departmentsl\ g KING’S COUNTY.

On Sept. 11, Mr. John Corcoran, coro
ner of the King’s county, held an inquest 

v on the body of a hoy named Michael 
0* Madden, aged eleven years, who was 

found near Golden Grove. It appeared 
that the deceased fell into a drain deepened 
by the recent heavy rain. Verdict of 
accidental drowning.

Oil Sept. 6th, while a man named, 
Patrick Quinn was returning from Mutité 
county of Westmeath, to Horseleap, where 
he resided, he was met near the latter 
place by ten men. who attacked him with 
•ticks, and heat him until he became in
sensible. A mule he was driving when 
the attack was made was stabbed with a 
knife, and died in a few minutes. No 
arrests have been made.

ms of Tender and S 
nlshed t 

Printer on a
ifleati

m application to the 
nd after Wednesday, the

willTURNER, BURNS & Q Uf'O * 1 
24th inst.

(.ood and sufficient security In the su 
flic thousand dollars, appro> 
enment, will be required fro 
or for the due 
flic Secretary of 
to accept the 1

ity in the sum of 
ved by the Gov- 

requtreu from the Contrac- 
fulfllment of his Contract, 

will not bind himself 
owest or any tender. 
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN 

Under Secretary of State.

4 l-lyDOWN.
*lioCcss(onaLA meeting was held recently in Warings- 

town, near Lurgan, for the purpose of 
isidering the steps necessary to he taken 

to have tne proclamation taken off the 
county Down. Delegates were present 
from various places. The Chairman 
addressed the meeting to the effect that 
the proclamation on the county Down was

State

JJIi. J. B. PHELAN,GRADUATE
AA>f McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Burgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night culls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltsehke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly

col
Dejxirtment of the

Secretary of State, 
Ottawa, 22nd Sept., 1879. )

Ij- O-. JOLLIFFE,u a. Mitchell, m. d., <J m
X • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons. 
Graduate of McGill University. Diseases of 
•the Throat amt Lungs a Specialty. Office 
Hours—From 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.; from 4 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. Office:—No. 1 Wilson Terrace, cur- 
ner Talbot a Maple Sts., London, Out 39-1 y
riL. T. UAM.l'Hi-.LL, M. D.—Mk.m-
yy BKK of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of the Hoimvo- 
patlilc Modicai College of Pennsylvania; 
Coroner for the County of Middlesex. < mice 
ami Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue, London, 
Ont. Diseases of the Skin a specialty. u iy
U McvLa BEnnfK s., sirii-
AX# (IKON Dentist. Office removed over 
Bradford's Confectionary Store, opposite the 
Crystal Hall, 191 Dundas street, London. 
Teeth extracted without nain.________ 41.ly
I McDonald,suriteon dk.v
I-J» TixT. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 

of Richmond street, London, Out. 4 ly

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
4& Burns)

some <most unnecessary, as the people of that 
county hod not been connected with the 
late disturbances. He thought that they 
should get up a memorial to the Lord 
Lieutenant praying him to repeal that 
portion of the proclamation which related 
to county Down. Other gentlemen hav
ing addressed the meeting, a committee 
was chosen for the purpose, after which 
the meeting separated.

On Sept. 7th, the handsome Roman 
Catholic church of Drumaroads 
solemnly dedicated to St. John the 
Evangelist by the Most Rev. Dr. Dorrian, 
Bishop of Down and Vunnor.

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER

'1

«
MEATH.

The Government will give give a reward 
of j£500 for information leading to the 
conviction of the person or persons who 
recently murdered Mr. Thomas Tandy, at 
Jolinsbrook, county Meath. One hundred 
pounds reward is offered for private in
formation which will lead to the same 
result.

42. ly
SPECIAL SALE OF

CHOICE GROCERIES,
WINKS AND LIQUORS.

was

WASlil N< i MAO I N ES.—THE
▼ V "No Plus Ultra” of Vashlng Machines 

Is " The Princess.” .JOI-N W. STONE, Ing- 
ersoll, Agent. Very essential for Church pur
poses, as there Is no wea’to the most delicate 
fabrics. London visite» occasionally, when

J It. .SAH1NK,],D.S.:Dknt.st: TTWlff '̂ïïïË
Y G^N's’is'lho^eioge, OM„

I li. t()()l\, înL KG EON DEN- Glass and Wall Pa«er, cheap and good. 206 
" • I'I ST. (Iffliv-Opposlle Strong's Hotel Du ll<*ai‘ l<lr<,PI. Lun">n. Ont. SI. I y
Dumlns street, London. Ont.__________ 5JyJ /X J\ SHAIKH, M ANVFACTVHKR
IJB* NNUOIMHFF. OFFK !E— V-Z# of every Khd of Surgical Instruments ADAAPDIFÔ

Avenw' * f,wdoor"T,yof UKOVEKlEo,

| J- BLAKE, Attokmsv-at Law, VX7 IIITKtfTLl’HURSl’RINli axu

?k * Solicitor in Chancery and Insolvenry Y 7 MlneralBatlisarehow open tothe puh- 
Conveyanver. etc. Office — Molsous Bmik 0c. Terms—'amlly season tickets $lo, single 
Building. Dundas street, Ixondon, Ont 14. Iv $">î single hp$r25e, or 6 tickets for $1 ; season

ticket for svihiming pond $?/*). Open every 
day from t*a.m. to 9 p.m., and on Sundays 
from « an. to 9 a.m. only. Mrs. Hinds,
Matron; V. Smith, Manager. 36-3m
P"~~R7H ARUREAVES, DEALER".Mir rnV'cn V T0
J ;ArVTBASSET).—Eihk, Life,

• J.Cc deot, Marlnefcbd Plate-Glass Insur
ance' in nil forty*, at reasonable rates.
Steatishlp and Railway Tickets to and from 
all «arts at lowest figures. Itouses and Land 
boight and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effeted on the best terms. Conveyancing 
d*ne. Business promptly attended to. Office 
-873 liloi tond st., Loudon, Ontario. 17. ly

,
-V.

CORK. OALWAY.
FITZGERALD,Mr. Mitchell-Henry, M. V., who is a 

model landlord, lin» remitted the entire of 
the current half-year’s rent, which 
an allowance of .*>0 per cent., though, as he 
explains, all the farms are set low, and 
most of the small holders get regal 
ploy in cm from him at fair wages.

A public meeting on the rent question 
was held on Sept, 10th at Clifden. Ten 
thousand persons were present, A most 
deplorable account is given of the condi
tion of the farming community in that 
district. The principal resolution passed 
warns “ those whom it may concern” to 

renovation of the church at Bridesbridge devise means promptly and * reasonably to 
^ is almost complete, the beautiful schools nv.e,t utt,‘r ruin from the people. Mr.

•t Castlelyons have long since been Mit‘hull Henry, M.P., w..s present, 
finished, and in other parts of his exton- ROSCOMMON.
sm- Viuish the schools mid churches are Incessant rains lmve fallen in the neigh- w-. M „---------------------- --
worthy, "11,is great eneigy. The Rev. horhood of Hoyle, and the country dis- _ XttB HUtHURUOItS.

■; ‘"7 aaxrt stusAfts ■ »•
X Sti# îar - "" “ - "■ sS'Sh,s agent, Mr. John Bulsler, Uleumouut, Edmond llnyley, Esq., J. r.,Rookwoed, i K°**î^wC&«l.,$riwŸ«”IlroaU'vnâ' ";d

On Sept. 6th, Dr. Henry Webh, only 
son of Mr. Thomas Webh, Ballymaquirk, 

irv Kanturk, died suddenly of apoplexy while 
' he was enjoying a morning walk in the 

kitchen garden attached to his house, at 
06 Ballyruaquivk.
,0 The Rev. William O’Brien, for nearly a 
k;, quarter of a century parish priest of 

Onstlelyonn, has been appointed to the 
ire administration of the parish of Cloy ne, 

w vacant since the demise of the late pastor, 
the Very Rev. John Can »n Buckley, 

co Father O’Brien has done much for the. 
parish which he Is about to leave. The

SCANDRETT & CO.means A MTI1 Elf-
Have just received a very large 

consignment ofé ■ r 1’iit- THE VERY CHOICEST FAMILY
A

hi

WINES
AND

LIQUORS|_T . WILKKXS, 8UVIATOR,
•A--1 •— O. Box. 578 Hnmlltoiv

Of the pulQ^irbrntnt,R’,wl 11 be soltl ftt( 1HA DDUVK & WELK K8. A Hi ’111-
XJ TECTS, 4c., Nltclike’s Block, Dundas st,, 
lioudon, Ontario, 41 ly

L * 4* Call and inspect the new stock Just arrived.

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO- 
169 DUNDAS STREET, 

^Nearly opposite new Federal Bank.
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GLOBE AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LONDON, ONT. f NEW 8H

for THE FALL OF 1879
We offer the following a rut-clue

T. BEATIMPLEMENTS I
1. FARMERS’ FRIEND Double Distri

buter drain Drill end tirait* Seed 
Sower. _

2. FARMERS' FRIEND Wroeght-Iron
Frame tiung Flow.

8. The No. 1 Fewer Straw Cutter.
4. The No. 8 Hand Straw Cutter.
6. The Little Boh* Home-Fewer.

• Have Juat received

FAY Al

in Black an<

FLOWS.
Also, Just to ha

Farmers ! Examine our stock in 
Plows. We defy competition either of 
quality or prices. Don’t fail to call and 
see our ADAMANT PLOW POINTS. 
We offer you the following celebrated 
Plows :
!• Dominion Wrought-Iron Beam, Steel 

Moeld-Board, Narrow-Furrow Plow 
2# The Hill Wroeght-Iron Beam. Steel 

Mould-Board, ADAMANT POINT, 
Nod and Ntuble Plow.

8. The No. 18 Wrought-Iron Beam* 
Steel Mould-Board, ADAMANT 
POINT, General Purooae* Plow.

4. The (’a*t Plow, with Wheel and ADA
MANT POINT, General Purpose 
Plow.

Catholic Fanners will find it to their 
advantage to purchase their Farm Imple
ments from us, for the following reasons :

1 We make only fikst-clahs imple
ments.

2. We sell AT LOWER prices than other 
makers, offering a like quality of Imple
ments.

8. For over twelve years we have been 
supplying farmers with implements 
throughout the Dominion. And by pursuing 
the course of making only first-class, highly- 
improved implements, and selling them at 
honest prices, we have now the confidence, 
and gained the support of the farmers. 
Orders for any Implement can be sent by 
mail and will receive prompt attention. 
Price lists and desrrlptfve catalogues fur
nished to all who will send for them.

Remember, we have only One Price.
To farmers forming clubs and ordering » 
half-dozen Implements at a time, a liberal 
discount will be made from the list. Bend In 
your orders at once, and do not wait for our 
agents to cal I on you.

Every Implement is warranted to be Just as 
represent, if not send it back.
ThlN In the Way We do Butine**.

Address communications to

CRAWFORD Sc CO.,
Globe Works, London East P. O.

IAMBS’ III
In nil the new

T. BEAT!
501y

A*
HUD

f Blessed is the w 
when the stove-pi 
dinner-table; ami- 
can fix it up witho' 

Good morning, I 
sends me to beg y< 
band as quickly as 
wish him to die wi 

A Western pnpi 
vessel: “ The capta 
the chamber maid 
$15,000; and loade 

A young lady pu 
on n mass of false 
brows, rouged her 
went to the coinnu 
essay, entitled 
folly.”

A young man dr 
fashion and with a 
driving along a co 
gazing upon the v< 
highway, said, “On 
my heated he.nl in 
An Irishman, ovt 
tion. immediately 
mignt lave it there 

Prompt Inform 
much annoyed in t 
by a member who 
14 Hear, hear!” Th< 
a fellow who want 
had only sense enc 
exclaimed with gre 
shall we find a m 
more knavish foe 
hear!” shouted the 
Sheridan turned ro 
for the prompt : 
amid a general roa:

\w
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DEPARTMENT of MILITIA k DEFENCE
GREAT^COATS.

rrENDEIlB WILL BE RECEIVED BY THR- 
above Department until noon, on bth dam 

of October. 1879, for the manufacture In Canada 
' « « e li very 1 n to the stores at Ottawa, of 5,000 

GBRYGBEA T CO A T S, according to scaled 
which may be seen on application to

One-third of the Coats will lie required on 
the isf February, one-third on the let March,

I one-third on the 1st Aj/rit, 1881». 
entiers are to be addressed to the Adju

tant-General. marked on the upper left hand 
corner “ Tender for Ci real Coats.”

The department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest of any tender.

, W. I*OWELL. Colonel, 
Ottawa, Sept. 1, 1U7D. Adjt.-tien. of M

!

Matter* <i
The Rev. Dr. I 

Nonuan Macleod, 
crowd gathered be] 
church lie was aboi 
hv an elderly man 
please, I want to i 
if he could not w 
he replied that it 
conscience. 44 Oh, 
conscience, Duncai 
ed minister, “I 
4* Well, Doctor,” sa 
ter is this. Ye see t 
new church. No 
clock there, only tl 
no truth there, onl 
and in my mind tin 

quite against tl 
should he a lie on 1 
the Lord.” The c 
eider the matter, 
glad to see ye looki 
not young. I reni 
years; hut you hav 
still.” “Eh Doctor, 
peering Duncan, “ i 
long since I had m 
looked shocked am 
reproach: “Oh, Dui 
going into the h 
on your head!” H 
lie on the face of 
Journal.

Lilltia-

THE

POPULAR 6&0CERT I1
T. E. O’CALLAGHAN AI

and cHas opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY
/

iEMMRIES !
EVER SEE y Iy -

Ii03STID025r.
'

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH 
AND CHEAT.

/•

The Ag 
The lady of a C« 

nurse-girl and cook 
tion, and concluded 
toes stuck a rod oui 
crown of whose sun 
a hinge of straw 
down in the wind, < 
the aged wearer wa 
he really worthy, ai 
a seat in the kitclu 
was being prepared, 
frying-pan revived 
the aged tramp, am] 
ot conversation whi 
the world hud froze 
back, he said: 44 T 
regions appear to | 
Everywhere I have 
fortahle and home-1 
to be crowding righl 

With that as a stn 
ried the conversât! 
national politics, rel 

“ I like my mcei 
gested to the cook,1 
preparing to lift his 
44 and that remim 

44that the Russians a 
done, wishy-washy i 
the Danube.”

He tightened the « 
togother in lieu of 1 
to unseat a trouhlesc 

“ Dog my cats, if 
half mad at the < 
mand of that army 
would do?” and h 
glared at the lady c 
mgly as a catechism 

rîo one seemed tc 
*‘I would push ri| 

the old man, striki 
fist, “and if I woult 
Turks hunt their ] 
after. All it requin 
and a little get-u 
Jane !”

His breakfast was 
his legs under the ta 
man who had just 1 
lot, and paid the \ 
pooned a roasted po 

“Old Hopandgof 
fund of tne Rut

rGoods delivered promptly. Call and see. 
Don’t forget the place.

"THE RED FRONT,”
Next to the City Hotel,

DUNDAS STREET.
38-ly
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HELLO! WHY DON'T YOU CALL AT

SCABROW’S
and go| your Harness, Saildtos, Trunks, Val-

th o1 ^ 1 niiM " iî
Harness lasts a lifetime. * l'"nei1 Leat*ler

IWM. SCAKUOIV, 245 Dmidaa St.
THE PO PU LA »TGROCERY

Is where every perso 
get goods of the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
quality In the city.

I
r

:

f

liGROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS
Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
Directly opposite Strong's Hotel, 

175 Dundas-St.
[C

5-nin
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